DIVISION MEMORANDUM No. 468

TO : Assistant Schools Division Superintendent  
SGOD – Chief Education Supervisor  
School Heads

FROM: VICTORIA V. GAZO, PhD., CESO
Schools Division Superintendent

RE : TERMINATION OF CONTRACT ON SCHOOL’S INCOME GENERATING PROJECT UTILIZING IDLE LAND ON SCHOOL SITES

In order to effectively utilize the land on the schools, all School’s Income Generating Project (IGP) on idle land on school sites are hereby terminated immediately.

Accordingly, all existing cultivation on the school sites used for IGP shall be automatically discontinued after the last cropping period without further extension.

All schools are hereby encouraged to utilize and develop their school sites for playground, school gardens and other educational purposes. The school may introduce on their idle land with perennial trees which shall be used as school parks and the like, in order to contribute to the preservation of the environment.

Consequently, Division Memorandum No. 225, series of 2013 entitled Revised Guidelines on the School’s Income Generating Project Utilizing Idle Land on School Sites is hereby revoked.

For information, guidance and compliance.